The monthly meeting of the AFTAC Alumni Association was held at Beef O’ Brady’s, in Satellite Beach at 11:30, on June 10th, 2019. Members present were Ed Lindsay, Gene Melchior, Dee Melchior, Mike Steskal, Tony De Marco, and Frank Calenda.

**New Members/Guest:** Steve Hendrickson (new Member).

**Approval of Minutes:** With no changes to the minutes as presented, Mike Steskal Seiler made the motion that they be approved as published. Frank Calenda seconded. Motion carried.

**Comments by AFTAC CC/CV:** Not present.

**AFTAC Command Chief:** Not present.

**Treasurers Report:** Ed Lindsay reported that the checking account has a balance of $4,002.37.

**Membership Report:** Mike Steskal reported that we had 1 new member, Francis Liberatori, which brings us to 588 FL members (560 lifetime and 28 year to year members), of which 254 live in Florida and 184 in Brevard County. Ed emphasized that alumni do not have to be retired.

**Post Monitor (PoMo):** John Horsch or Judy Henderson were not in attendance. The hard copies of the PoMo were mailed out the first week of June.

**Website Committee:** Frank Calenda announced that Mike Young would like to discuss having an Alumni rep at the incomers brief. Frank also mentioned that he leaves in July and we need to be looking for a volunteer to take over the Website Committee in his absence. (OPEN)

**SAGE Shop:** SSgt Donald Moon not in attendance. Ed informed us that the Sage Shop had purchased $1000 of new merchandise. Also has the AoY Shirt. Ed will be taking the Sage Shop items to the Worldwide reunion for sale. (OPEN)

**AFTAC Historian:** Not present. Ed mentioned meeting with Bob Wiley and Mike Young concerning the collection of names and biographical data of AFTACers. This will be accomplished via an input form that Frank Calenda and Pete Gilbert have designed. This data would help the Historian reach out to AFTACers to get their histories and to possibly help build packages for future Wall of Honor submissions. (OPEN)

**Heritage Committee:** See above. No Heritage committee people present. (OPEN)

**Memorial for Line of Duty Deceased AFTAC’ers:** The committee Seiler said he had a meeting with the design contractor. Still awaiting new design from contractor. (OPEN)

**OLD BUSINESS:**
**Worldwide Reunion in 2019:** Ed Lindsay said he will be leaving for the reunion on 12 June. He will be taking the cases of Sage Shop merchandise for sale. Over 200 planning on attending. Theme is “25 years since Lowry closed”. Ed will be the Emcee at the formal gathering. *(OPEN)*

**Spring Golf N’Get Together:** The Spring Golf N’GetTogether went well. Short rain/lightning delay. 77 golfers and 21 teams. Ed mentioned the volunteers. Money was made. *(CLOSED)*

**NEW BUSINESS:** None

**Next AFTAC Alumni Meeting:** The next AFTAC Alumni Association meeting will be held on Monday, July 8th, 2019 at 16:00 in the AFTAC Lobby Conference Room.

**Adjournment:** With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 12:18.
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